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“TO EVERYTHING THERE 
IS A SEASON, A TIME FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE UNDER 
HEAVEN.” ECCLES. 3:1, NKJV



Most of  our children are 
enrolled in Seamark School, 
but some do attend other 
schools. It all depends on what 
the childcare team determines 
to be the best educational 
opportunity for each child. 
Both academic and social 
factors must be considered. 

Several years ago, a community 
parent begged for her children 
to be allowed to attend 
Seamark School. She had 
learned about the school when her children had participated in the Summer Fun 
on the Farm day camp program at the Ranch. How could you say “no” to a mother 
seeking a better educational opportunity for her children? This year we have over 
twenty community students enrolled at Seamark School. Most community students 
have publicly-funded scholarships that are used to pay their Seamark School tuition. 
There are mutual benefits to non-resident students in the school, we help more 
children, and there are many ways that the community children help the Seamark 
kids. 

Seamark School is, first and foremost, a Christian school. The school day starts with 
worship and devotion time. Most classes are taught in a block schedule, but Bible 
class is every day. The students are learning the grammar of  the Bible, the books, 
the people, the history, the geography. Our faith is incorporated into each academic 
subject. We teach math and science, so we can see what is True. We learn history to 
know what is Good. We study art and music to experience what is beautiful.

Many children who come to Seamark are suffering from the trauma of  separation 
from their families. Some are depressed; they have lost hope. When there is no 
hope, there is no progress. The gospel is the message of  Hope for all. I like to tell the 
children the incredible story of  hope we learn from the life of  Joseph. Joseph was 
thrown into a pit by his brothers. He could have been a victim of  his misfortune, but 
he became an overcomer. God redeems our suffering when we trust in Him. There is 
great Hope in the Lord. Hope for all of  us for a better future. 

All your children will be taught by the Lord, 
and great will be their peace.  Isaiah 54:13
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our time to grow



Seamark Ranch is blessed with dedicated Christian couples 
that serve as houseparents to the children in our care. 
These “moms and dads” come to Seamark from all walks 
of  life, and provide a loving home to six boys or girls in 
addition to any kids in their family already!

Lamar and Nancy Grimes have been Seamark 
houseparents in the Girls Home for three full years. 

After 30 years of  marriage, Lamar and Nancy are called to help 
raise more of  God’s children. They have a tremendous heart for what 
they do here at Seamark. Every day the children are met with loving 
and supportive parents who care about their daily needs. The Grimes 
continue to honor God at Seamark Ranch.

J.T. and Sandy Witt just celebrated their one year 
anniversary at Seamark. 

Their devotion and caring spirits are felt by all of  the staff and the 
children within their home. Their love and protection of  our children is 
obvious. The Witts are committed to raising kids in God’s eyes.

Our newest addition to the Seamark family is 
the Wuczynski family. Bryon and Sara leave 
professions in engineering and education, and open 
ed our second Boys’ Home in July. 

Bryon & Sara Wuczynski have hit the ground running and have not 
looked back. Their passion for the Lord leads the way as they parent 
our newest Seamark residence. We look forward to many years with the 
Wuczynskis!

Meet our 
HOUSEPARENTS

Lamar & Nancy Grimes

J.T. & Sandy Witt

Bryon & Sara Wuczynski

our time to grow



it is with great excitement we 
expand our community

nEW BOYS HOME OPENS!

Thank you to our new home 
construction partners for your 
dedication and service to Seamark 
Ranch. We are grateful for your 
perseverance and support! Thank 
you for Making Your Mark!

84 Lumber
A/C Designs
ABC Supply
Alpha EMC
Amason’s/United Site Services
American Builders Supply
Ancient City Services
Apex Engineering
Argos Ready Mix
Atlantic Security
Batton Lake Development
BC Metals
Bill Thrower Co
BVD Septic
Capital Concrete
Capital Materials
Carrier Enterprise
Cash Building Materials
Chandler Designs
Clary and Associates
Classic Floors Ferrazzano
Coastal Roofing
Construction Solutions & Supply
D&M Trim

Davis Bews Design Group
Davidson Sales
Daymon Well Drilling
Dirt Dobbers
Duncan Plumbing
Echelon Cabinetry
Ferguson Enterprises
First Coast Lighting and Fans
Florida Home Store
GAF
Gemroi
Hard Rock Materials
Housing Design Matters
Huber Engineered Woods
J&N Stone
Jaguar Drywall
James Hardie
J.B. Coxwell
Kaycan Ltd
Kichler Lighting
Kohler Co.
KwikSet
Legacy Engineering
LG Hausys

Moen
Munson & Bryan Electric
Parliment Building Products
Paz Construction
Poole Management Company
QuickTie Products
Roofing Supply Group
Samsung
Scorpion Tile
Security 101
Setzer’s
Sherwin Williams
Sims Aluminum Construction
Southern Blinds
Sterling Specialties
TCI/IBP
ThermaTru
TrueHouse
Turner Pest Control
Unimer
United Landscapes
Vision TF
Vulcan Materials
Wayne Automatic Fire Sprinkler

On July 1, 2019, we welcomed houseparents Bryon and Sara 
Wuczynski and six new boys to Seamark Ranch. The second 
boys home at Seamark Ranch has officialy opened its doors! The 
family is already off to a great start. They have enjoyed a summer 
full of  swimming, bike riding, art, bowling and taking care of  the 
Seamark horses. The boys are excited to start school and begin 
playing various Fall sports.



SEAMARK SCHOOL: Expands
Pardon our Dust! With the opening of  Boys’ Home II and 
Girls’ Home II the need for more school space will be met 
with two portable classrooms. Volunteer groups have been 
cleaning and painting thoughout the summer, and Seamark 
kids have pitched in as well!

SEAMARK ranch charity golf Tournament
Join us on the course Monday, October 28, 2019 for the 
Seamark Ranch Charity Golf  Tournament. This event 
is an exciting day of  golf  and recreation at the beautiful  
Jacksonville Golf  & Country Club. Foursomes enjoy a 
fun day of  golf, a luncheon, silent auction and raffle. All 
proceeds from the day’s event benefit Seamark operations. 
Registration and sponsorships opportunities are 
now available! 

Contact us at (904) 288-8885 or 
tatjana@seamarkranch.com to sign-up today.



The Girls Home enjoyed a fun trip to Rainbow Falls in 
North Carolina while the boys took an exciting trip to 
Orlando. This summer has been full of  exciting new 
experiences for the Seamark children. 

summertime fun



back to school
Students were excited to return to Seamark 
School not only to see familiar faces, but to 
meet new ones as well.  New online elective 
educational programs are available for students 
in addition to our classical curriculum in the 
classroom.  It’s sure to be a great school year full 
of  friendships, fun, and learning!

Thank you Volunteers
Seamark Ranch’s programs would not be possible without dedicated and 
energetic volunteers who come alongside, month in and month out!  From 
preparing and delivering meals to the homes, to painting and re-painting our 
buildings, to creating barn and ag spaces, to stocking our pantry we rely on 
churches, business and civic groups, and families.  Thank you volunteers!



Fall Festival

Bring your family, friends, and dogs out for a day of  fun, including: a dog walk,
car show, music, food, Ranch tours, hay rides, games, face painting & more!

& Dog Walk

Seamark Ranch Presents

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
Fall Festival: 10AM - 2PM

Dog Walk: 8:30AM - Registration | 9:00AM - Walk Begins
 

SEAMARK RANCH
3631 Seamark Ranch Road, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL: TATJANA@SEAMARKRANCH.COM

Dog Walk Registration: $25 per dog and $15 per additional dog


